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THE N S W S P A P M OP THE HOCHESTER DIOCESE

By REV. THOMAS J. HOCTOR
(This is the text of a sermon
Father Hoctor gave at St. Pius X
Church, Chili, Sunday, Jan. 26.
Father Hoctor is a member of the
faculty at St. Andrew's Sem
inary.)
There is a story about an
old-gj-aijeho-xeturned to—his
Alma Mater after a 25 year
absence, to find one of his
teachers giving an examination.
He saw the paper, and rent a r k e d with astonishment,
"Professor, these are the same
questions you asked us 25 years
ago!"
"Ah yes," replied the teacher.
"But the_ ^answers are all differenHnow.^

whatever temporary displace- Vol. 7ft No. 18
ments and discomfort it might
cause. Affluent producers become, after all, affluent consumers in the end. And everyone benefits. ,

The profits from Mercy High Rev. Mak Murphy (education—Rev. T h o m a s McDonnell,
School's annual Mission Days, of girls in Trinidjd) $100.
M.M., $150.
Friday, Feb. 3, 1967 Nov. 10, 11, 12, have long since
been tallied up and sent to Trinitarian Fathers (educa- Sister Jane, S. Sp. S. (work
in Ghana.-West Africa) $250.
homei and foreign missions. ~ tion of Priest-Brothl*) $700.
Marist Sisters (aid in South Martin dePorres Center, $150. „
Sister Mary Judith, R.S.M., Pacific) $300.
moderator of the CSMC (a stuBrother Simeon Norton, $100.
dent mission organization) has Archbishop Mar Gregorios
announced that the $16,595 (maintenance of Our Lady of Padre Humberto A1 m a z a n
(Latin A m e r i c a n projects)
earned as a result of Mission Mercy ""Chapel, India) $250.
$100.
Day activities will be sent to
Archbishop R. A r u l a p p a
the following missionaries:
(education of a seminarian) Sister Nicholas Maria, O.F.M.,
$100.
— —
Rev. Kevin O'Boyle (for work $200.
in San Luis, Chile) $1,000.
Most Rev. D. S. Lourdusamy Sister M. Jacinta (Medical
(Archdiocese
Bangalore) $100. Mission Sister — India) $200.
Rev. Michael Walsh (for parish work in San Luis, Santiago, Sister Virginia Marie, $150r- Christmas gifts, $745. ..
Chile) $1,000.
o
,i . —
Rev. Thomas Finlan Carroll,
Rev. Hugh MeGonagle (for O.F. (work in Pakistan) $150.
parish work in San Andreas,
Rev. James Courneen, M.M.
Santiago, Chile) $1,000.
(Maryknoll work in Korea)
.>
Sister Mary Terrance, R.S.M. $300.
(for purchase of equipment in
San Luis, Santiago, Chile) Rev. B. Jongerius, W.F.
(work in Africa) $200.
j&QOJL
,
Rev. John Drexel,
. Sisters of Mercy ($1,200 for work, in Brazil) $150.
store front rent, Joseph Avenue
Center; $1,000 for Siste'rs of
St. Francis Xavier
K K
Mercy building fund) $2,200. (work in Japan) $100.
-
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Actually, Christian considerations cut much deeper. No one
dares to suggest in the Good
Samaritan parable if JJMI beaten
man perhaps asked for it by
being in the. jsocong .place^^oi
travelling at night. Christ has
little time for the (understand
able?) resentment of the Profit
gal Son's elder brother. F o r
our Lord was a poor man, and
He urges a different quality
of unselfishness that a Christian who is not poor may ignore
only at his peril

Art Lectures
Set at Fisher

III. "We must provide education; that's the irnly answer fnr
theJSIegroL _and_Jbis_j|rjobJems^

I propose to discuss an issue
Yes. But where? This is again
this morning of intense local
exactly what theUHGEGLpra
interest: other questions may.
posal demands. I f industry canin tne long run, be more im
FATHER HOCTOR
not" or will not provide j o b
portant, but none are more
training
on the massive level
urgent now. In broad terms,'I But sociologists, today distinam referring to the employment guish between the "fact" of needed, then presumably t h e
M a r y k n o l 1 Sisters (Pusan Rev. Father Hilarion, O.S.J
of the poor and disenfranchised: poverty, removed by a few-do! schools must d o so—Again,
fl o s p i t a 1,—Philippines,- and (work in India) $150.
Rochester has telescoped it for lars, and the "culture" of pov- (where? Every study I know con
Motherhouse) $800.
Rev. Robert Dalton (G16hnow into the dispute between erty, a much more complex and firms the fact that as " long as
FIGHT and the Eastman Kodak d u.r a b l e phenomenon which ghetto schools remain, the povMaryknoll Fathers (mainte- mary Mission in Kentucky)
Company.
„ ,„.
once grasped, sheds a great deal erty cylce will not break apprenance of chapel in Bolivia) $100.
of light on the" ~fa~flure~o"r~s6 ciably—no-—matter- how.-much
4150v__^™™_™.„______™-__^
I do this for several reasons. many well-meant efforts in t h e money and resources are poured
into
them.
Whatever
can
b
e
Rev. Louis Dowd, S.J. (Youth
Bishop Sheen has committed past to improve things by neat
Center in Formosa) $500.
our diocese" publicly this week public housing projects and taught in unbalanced schools
to the service of the poor in white picket fences and a fewbetween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. is
Our Lady of Lourdes Mission
a way that will require frankly trees and flowers? People who promptly untaught between 3
(Indian
Mission in S. Dakota)
p.m.and
9
a.m.
the
next
day.
some Catholics to alter their have lived within the raw limits
$200.
emotional lives. How well pre- of squalor for generations are
pared are Catholics to recognise not likely to change radical Education elsewhere, then?
Rev. James Weckesser, M.M.
and move beyond certain en- established life patterns by Yet people in our local suburbs
(mission in Chile) $250.
are
quite
unwilling
t
o
accept
someone
else's
providing
the
ex
trenched attitudes? Do we have
Rev. R a y m o n d Schantz,
only the stale; old answers to ternals of shiny domesticity for any but a token number of
MRS. DAVIS
inner city Negro children. Class
C.SS.R. (mission in southern
the old questions? Recent cases them.
rooms are "too crowded."
U.S.) $10Or
"Adventures in" Art and Enof defections of support among
vironment," a series of illussome Protestants for their Coun- - Piegro leaders know this. They
Rev. Richard Kraft, S.V.D. The worldwide mission work trated lectures.. by Mrs. Sylvia
cil of Churches raises, in myknow the absolute necessity of Maybe bussing the children
(work in Philippines) $250.
view, some delicate questions pride and responsible ownership creates more problems than it
of the. Jesuits will be aided fro n Davis, wetl - known* Rochester
that our Church must confront and self-esteem among their solves. But honesty compels
proceeds of the Jesuit Mission artist, will begin Tuesday, Feb.
Rev.
Father
Martin,
O.F.M.,
Rochester is famous for its cold, long winters.
as well. To what extent is a people before any "program' everyone who opposes this con
Dinner to be held at the Mangor 7, and continue for seven coiv
Cap.
(mission
Mlyako
Island)
-Church—or-SGhool,-or any social or "funding" can hope to suc- cept today, to ask himself very I t ' s even colder when y o u ' r e poor. It's rtiee to have a $100.
Hotel, R o c h e s t e r , Monday, secutive weeks at St. John
Fisher College.
institution—supposed to reflect ceed. And what non-Negros carefully why he does so, and,
March 6.
the values of its membership, must realize is that we must if h e is satisfied with his an-roof over your head, b u t it's b e t t e r when you have a
Rev. Donald Pelletier (misAll of the lectures are schedand to what degree should it listen to the Minister Florences swer, then to propose some less w a r m coat, shoes and a blanJket.
son in Morondava) $150.
BISHOP SHEEN will be theuled for Tuesday mornings at
attempt to move beyond those and the Dr. Kings whether wedifficult but workable alterna
speaker.
10:30 a.m. ih St. Basil Hall
Rev. "Thomas Brown, OMI
outtooks-to-form -better ones? like the way they p u t things tlve. Catholics, above all, can
auditorium. Admission is free,
Only a few blocks o r a few miles from your liv- (work in Brazil) $200.
or not. We have no choice. no longer insulate themselves
Principal beneficiary of the and the- public is invited.
from the social and economic
dinner jvilL Jie missionaxlei J n
i n g room — there is need. Maybe you can help. ,.
Prejudice, wherever it occurs, ForJfjhey fail, the next group problems of the -poor:
Rev.
Bernartf"
Brown,
AMI
the Caroline and Marshall Is- since 19BU Mrs. Davis, has
springs first from ignorance and of leaders is quite capable of
(work in Alaska) $200.
lands in the western Pacific, lectured on modem art under
misunderstandings and ehaT "in providing" ^ Under for violence F o r a social revblution is
W o r k e r s in t h e inner-city are lacking some necesfear an dhatred and animosity, beyond the choice of certain under way now. Revolutions are
Rev. Charles Erb, S.V.D. an area entrusted to the Jesuks the sponsorship of the Women's
b£ the Buffalo Province of theCouncil of Ihe Memorial Art
with no room en route for thearrogant verbs and to go to jail not made gently. Certain mini sities that may b e piled away in your attic. Take a (work intAfrica) $250.
t
kind of love and service that, for it, if need be. Anger and mal sacrifices a r e coming, look.
order.
Gallery. She has taught in tho
Rev. Damian Millikin- (work
surely, Christianity is all about. icy refusals now. can only play whether comfortable people like
School of Art and Design at
into the hands of those who
in Africa) $400.
The . Caroline and Marshall Rochester Institute of TechnolIt o r not: . sacrifices in school
Raby
clothes,
baby
blankets,
men's
shoes,
would
wreck
the
very^institu
Island area is the largest single
*
Problems have many sides,
districting, in real estate, even
Most Reverend F u l t o n J, mission, tgrriory In the world. ogy since 1948.
always. Hay I isolate three il- tions they are not permitted to In the job market . . . for our b l a n k e t s , sheets and pillow cases, winter clothing for Sheen
(Propagation
of
the
It covers more than two and one A^" Rochester resident since
lustrations from the many com- share except by condescension local white society is now reFaith) $100.
half million square miles, and 1946, Mrs. Davis was born In
ments the local papers have and suffrance.
quired, to put it bluntly, t o y o u n g people (especially ages 4 t o 9). In tfact, you
of Scottish parents,
been printing?
prepare others to compete with n a m e i t . It's needed.
Rev. L. John Hedges (New- contains over 60,000 "natives. Argentina
educated,
in
England, France,
Missionaries
working
in
the
isII. "Other immigrant groups its own children in the employman Wqrk) $300.
^
lands havlPset up schools and and Italy, and served as a secI. "The angry statements and began poor and made it on ment offices of tomorrow. None
If you have items t h a t can be used, drop them off
Rev. Bernard "LeFroTsT S.V.D. medical facilities as well as pro- retary to the Royal Iraq Deledemands of FIGHT seem un their own. Why can't they?''
of this is easy t o do.
gation in Geneva and London,
reasonable and unjust."
i n care of Sister J o h n Bosco, St. Michael's SchooiT343 (Philippine seminaries) $250. viding religious training.
fler—paintings have—beer -«sQuite true. In fact, this is pre- A t this moment in Rochester.
JtiWr<MNm:<3u
H. Vath , '"Chairmen of the 'March"* din .hlttWed W BhgVahd««RwStll»
cisely the point oMfae** FIGHT it would b e dfawaWuM* poijiuS
...._,,
Qjtfte, true. Negrou16a.(J6rA
'''
posal;^
,to'provide
jobs
and
WtmtfflWSWPrl*^
. not^enerayy talli temperate
f
lze» into camps with^tople-slBb•Rotyft SmeRTjSgfi.
seph Mahcinl and Cfiafles *Drons. | City, and Boston
rea&ofiably,„or with proper qua] training for itepeople^ so they boleths about who is "right"
ifications and control. In other can "make H r o n their own. and who is "wrong"; who is
words, they don't sound at all The analogy with other? groups "going too far" and who is "not
like comfortable middle-class falls apart, actually, as soon- as going far enough-" At all costs,
whites. Beneath "the hostile one recalls that our F<jegroes' people must continue t o talk to
rhetoric," tliey' "ar*e operating ancestors were on the" scene each other and maybe begin The Catholic Interracial Counafter all from a quite different long before the others arrived. to love one another a bit.
cil will holds its third meeting
base. I wonder what it must Yet today's American Negro
' ^
of the current season on Thursremains,
by
and
large,
a
marLoving
i
s
easy
wheen
it
operfeel like to know that one's
day,
Feb.
9
a
t
8
p,m,
at
Imginal
factor
in
the
economy
of
ates between people who share
people, making up 10 per cent
of America's population, still his country. We have passed the same assumptions, who look maculate Conception hall.
furnish over «T per cent of the him by. Surely honesty compels and think~aiike, who treat each The speaker will be Minister
fighting men in Viet Nam us to admit the unique factors other gently—who are, in-short, Franklin D. R. Florence, presisince many of their white that have produced his special not really "other." But t h e dent of "Fight." His topic will
counterparts are in colleges and economic oppression. Surely the terrible thing about refusing to be "Black Power" as it relates
graduate schools instead? What white society _that has profited love others is not, ultimately, to the Fight organization and
must they think when Washing^ so long from cheaper prices *hat happens to them as a re-the role of the Negro in the
ton requires certain economies made possible by the double sult. It's what happens to u s .Rochester
community.
in domestic spending, and they hangup of the poor—the deadly And broadly speaking there
see the anti-poverty funds -cut combination of trivial subsis- seems little difference from this There will be a question and
tence wages and paying the Big point of view between the two
back before anything else?
Price for whatever they buy— ways of refusing love—through answer period following his
can argue at least from enlight- anger and hostility, and t h etalk.
If only the employment prob- ened self interest to forcing way
lem could be solved simply with open its own doors for them, apathy.of a chosen, cultivated The meeting is open to the
public without charge.
money.
t

Jesuit
Missions

To be Aided

Baby. It's Cold Outside

raiamaSBaQM

On 'Block Power'

A

1rr Rochester

its Jttm<!)te for Seafood
FEATURE THIS WEEK

Sunday, February 5th Thru Friday, February. I Oth

Leading Roles for Sidney Poitier
In Films and Racial Jvstice ,
Chicago — If a film should
ever be made on the Negroes'
struggle for racial justice, the
starring role will undoubterlv
go to Sidney Poitier—who will
be playing himself
So suggests a film scholar
^who-has^ust-completed an _efc|
tensive study on Poitier's films
"aW*their influence oh interracial understanding.

"The B l a c k b o a r d 1 Jungle,*1 erS* attitudes," said Dr. Rusz- roles iq which he portray* a
"Sqjnething of Value/ - "Raisin kowski. H e noted that while Negro "who Ts in tension in
in the .Sun,*" "The Defiant there are more and more Negro society" to those in which "he
Ones," "Porgy a n d Bess," performers, being seen in films is cast a s just another member
"Patch of Blue," "The Slender and on TV, Poitier is the only of society."
Thread," and, of course, t h e star among Negro actors and He cited such films as "The
film w h i c h brought him anactresses, and, as a consequence, Defiant Ones," "Something of
Academy Award, "Lilies of the the only Negro performer with Value" and "Raisin in the Sun"
dominant roles.
Field."
4S-exampleiL0JL the former cate"My object has beeh to .try Dr. Ruszkowski, who will b e gory and for the latter "The
to determine how his filmsJiave; writing a thesis based on hisBedford Incident," in which he
influenced public opinion t o findings—which he hopes to is a journalist; "Duel at Diablo,"
ward the Negro in American develop into a book—said there in which he was a cowboy
society and how he "as a per- has been a notable trend in ("There were quite a few Negro
(Continued on Page 6)
sonality has shaped the view- Poitier's film career — from

t
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2 Deliciously Broiled Lobster Tails
Served with Drawn Butter ^

"Through his activity as an
actor, he, is one of the very
few people who have contributed to the Negro's full participation in society," Dr. Andrew
RuszkoWski, a professor from
the Catholic University of Peru,
who was awarded a'Fulbright
grant to conduct his study. "To
the Negro, he has given more | | | |
confidence, more dignity, more
__ respect. And to many white
people, he has been a revelation
of the qualities that Negro
people have."

Includes . . .
• Choice of Potato
• Crisp Chef SbTctH
Choice of Dr*Mlng

Dr. Ruszkowski°,~65,^is a pro.essor—of—history,—economic
thought and natural laws at the
university, located in Lima, and
is also a vice president of the
International Catholic Film Office. Prior to going to Latin
-America, where he has helped
set up 10 national Catholic film
offices, he was involved with
films in Poland, where he was
a film critic for a Warsaw daily _,
--"ano^one-^f-tiie-founders-of-the--^
Polish Film Critics Association. 9'
I n his study of Poitier's films,
which he has been conducting
in cooperation with the Depart'
ment of Sociology at Loyola
University in Chicago, Dr. Rus*
kowski has seen all of the 26
pictures that Poitier has made
—from "No Way Out" in 1950
.10 Ahe. veirtfldbeIjreleased__MTo
Sir, With.Love."/
Among the others Have been

SERVED
ANYTIME

• Fresh Hot Rolls
and Butter
NOW PLAYING

For Your Listening and Dancing

Rochester's O w n

Pleasure

AL VINO

JOE CADY'S

Sunday thru

Friday

7 Piece Orchestra Playing
Nilely 9:30 P.M. 'til 1:30 A.M.

In Our New Cocktail Loung*

The House of Good Food
-2851 W Henrietta * d ,

473-3891
Closed Monday,

JS^'t'
—I
Sidney Poitier J n a scene from " T h e Siehder Thread," with Telly Sayalas.
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